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JEWISH MUSIC STUDIES COME TO
SOAS, UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
Yehudi Menuhin welcomes
Jewish Music Studies
Hundreds of well-wishers
attended the inauguration of
the Joe Loss Lectureship in
Jewish Music at the University
of London School of Oriental
and African tudies on 21
February. Alexander Knapp
rake up the post ac SOAS on
1 April 1999.
Lord Menuhin, President of
]MHT, said, 'This occasion
represent the foundation of a
new relationship between the
Jewish Music Heritage Trust
and ~AS, and above all a
significant advance in the provi ion for the study of Jewish
music in thi country.'
tudents of OAS and of the
Yehudi Menuhin chool
entertained rhe gue cs and one
of the foremost scholars in
Jewish mu ic, Professor Israel
Adler of the Hebrew
University, ]cru alem, gave a
lecture on (he famous Kiev
ollectiol1.
SOAS
The chool f riemal and
African ludies founded in
1916 is a college of the
University of London and is

Alexander Knapp, Joe Loss Lecturer in Jewish Music, Lord
Menuhin, President of the Jewish Music Heritage Trust and Sir
Tim Lankester, Director of SOAS at the inauguration.

che foremost centre in Europe
for the study of Asia and
Africa. Music wa introduced
as an academic discipline at
SOAS in 1948. Dr Richard
Widde s, Head of the
Departmenr of Mu ic at
SOA , in welcoming cbe
Lectureship and its incumbent, Alexander Knapp, said,
'This will conrribute a new
strand to the Department's
activities, complementing
existing coverage of music of
the Middle Ea t, and introducing lin ks with the religious, cla ical, folk and popular 11111sics of the West and

other parrs of rhe Jewish
world.
Joe Loss Lectureship at
City University
Named in honour of the
world-famous band leader, rhe
Joe Lo Lectureship in Jewish
Music is the first and only
full-rime academic posr of its
kind in Europe. lr was established in 1992 by the Jewi h
Music Heritage Trust and the
Music Department of ity
University, London. ir Tim
Lankester, Director of OA ,
paid tribute to Emeritus
Professor MaJcolm Troup and

The Rt HOn Chris Smith MP,
tries his hand at blowing the
shofar at the opening of the
9th London International
Jewish Music Festival, Nov
'98. Turn to page two for

Festival Review.
Professor Denis SmaJley of
City University and Geraldine
Auerbach of JMHT for their
pioneering vision. Under their
guidance Jewish Music has
assumed its rightful place as
an academic discipline in this
country.By moving to SOAS,
the lectureship will join a
Mu il.. Department that specialises in [he mu ical culture
of the world and will also
relate toYiddish, Jewish,
Religious and Middle Eastern
studies at [he University.
Jewish Music
Jewish music reflects the
diversity of a people who e
hi tory ha brought them into
conract with the civilisations
of the Middle Ea t and of the
Western Mediterranean, of
Old Europe, Asia and the
New World, a people for
whom musical expression has
always been at the hear! of
religion, culture and identity.
Its spectrum encompasses the
acred and the secular, including biblicaJ chants, the cia ical cantorial art of Central
Europe, the music of Jewish
communities in India and
China, as well as Western traditions of liturgical, semi-reli-
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Secretary of State opens Festival '98
gious and folk music, and also
popular and an mu ic. The
tudy of Jewi h music explore
how it has been inAuenced by
indigenou traditions where
Jews have setded and how, in
turn, Jewish mu ic has inAuenced tho e forms.

Alexander Knapp
ambridge graduate
Alexander Knapp ha held the
po t of Jos Lo Lecturer
since it began in 1992. An
experienced teacher and mu ician, he ha raught succe ful
and PC?pular cour e, upervised post-graduate tudy, carried out con ulrancy work,
published hi re earch widely,
and e tabli hed a Jewi h
Music Resource enrre. He is
als an accompli hed piani t
and co mposer. H e ha made
numerous broadca rs and
given public lecture in chi
country and abroad . In 1993
he gave the first ever lecture
se ri es on Jewish mu ic at the
Beijing entral on ervarory
of Music and has conrinued
his as ociation with China
with further l ecture visits and
publications in hinese journals of musico logy. He has
organised and directed [Wo
inrernational co nferences on
Jewish mu ic which rook
place at iry Universiry,
London, chat attracted schol ar from Europe, Israel, outh
Africa and the U A.

Conference

2000

Papers are invited on the
theme 'Mu ic in Jewi h
ommunitie : Di per ai,
Displacemenr and Idenriry'.
They could deal with migration , gender, music and
dance and be tn th e fields of
liturgical, folk or classical
mu ic. onract AJexander
Knapp clo JMHT
TeI 0181 9092445
Fax 0181 909 1030
E-mail conference@jmht.org

Or Malcolm Miller, composer of the Grand Shofar Fanfare for Israel's Jubilee, which heralded the
opening of the festival, showing Chris Smith how to handle a shofar at St. John's, Smith Square on
2 November 1998. They are surrounded by members of the shofar ensemble who came from as far
afield as Scotland and Ireland for the Festival.

Arts and Communities
In his opening address, The
Rt Hon Chris Smith MP,
Secretary of State for Culture,
Media and Sport said, 'I am
sure few of you need me to
tell you how important I
believe the arts are to the
growth and development of
our societies-they have a
central place in developing
our understanding of the
world and communities we
live in ... Jewish culture has a
rich and dramatic history, the
symbolism and practice of
which has influenced the
development of the modern
world. In many ways this
Festival is about how Jewish
culture has sustained its identity, while embracing the influ ences of contemporary artistic
developments, feeding them
into the life of Jewish culture
and in so doing contributing
to our countries wider cultural
growth.

This is the most ambitious
Festival to date, with activities
taking place across London
throughout this month. In this
sense the Festival is embracing the City and I am delighted that the events planned
range across a variety of art
forms and interests ... it gives
me great pleasure to declare
the Ninth London
International Jewish Music
Festiva l formally open, and to
congratulate Israel on its
Fiftieth anniversary. I wish you
all an enjoyable Festival.'

Fanfare
David Sonin, music critic of
the Jewish Chronicle wrote of
the opening: 'If any occasion
deserved a fanfare, it was
unquestionably the opening
on Monday of World of Jewish
Music, the Ninth London
International Jewish Music
Festival. A packed St. John's,
Smith Square had heard the
words of welcome, support

and encouragement from
Secretary of State for the Arts
Chris Smith, Israeli
Ambassador Dror Zeigerman,
Jewish Music Heritage Trust
Chairman Sylvia Lewin and
the indefatigable festival
director Geraldine Auerbach.
Then at a signal from composer and leader Malcolm
Miller, another eleven shofar
blowers sounded their horns
with gusto and aplomb in
tribute to Israel's 50th
anniversary and a month of
distinctive music making ...
Bravo Or Miller you achieved
the improbable and the walls
were left standing.'

Cutting Edge
Malcolm Miller remarked: 'The
1998 Festival covered the
whole gamut of Jewish music
styles, from the ceremonial
music of the Shofar, through
the Klezmer and Ladino folk
styles of the Burning Bush's
scinti llating sell-out concert,
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Adam, Eve and The Serpent
to the more cha llengi ng style
of Israeli contemporary music.
The enthusiastic audiences
and excellence of the artists
demonstrated once again that
the London International
Jewish Music Festival stands
at the cutting edge of Jewish
musical performance that
reaches across to a wide
musical public.'

Welcome for Josef Tal
'We have heard far too little
of Josef Ta l's music in this
country', wrote Rodney Milnes
in The Times. 'He writes
gracefully for the voice ... the
lyricism, wit and paciness of
his music easily conquer any
wh iff of the academic. There
is life in atonality yet.

Provocative and
entertaining work
Malcolm Miller writes 'George
Badacsonyi's focused and precise conducting ensured maximum expressive effect from
the deliberately sparse textures. The perfo rm ance as a
whole highlighted the qualities of a provocative and
entertaining work that would
well reward rep eated performances as a worthy contribution to the music theatre
repertoire'.

From left to right: Oiane Atherton as Eve, Timothy Oavies as The
Serpent, and Oarren Fox as Adam in the UK premiere and first
English language performance of losef Tal'S chamber opera, The
Garden (libretlo by Israel Eliraz, translated by Gila Abrahamson).
and it was not long before he
had the audience doing a traditional Yiddish Circle dance
around the pews.'

Jewish Music Distribution
Jewish COs, cassettes, books
and sheet music. Free catalogue, March special offer
also Pesach list. Tel/Fax:
01323- 832863 or 0181-458
0980. PO Box 67, Hailsham,
BN274UW
jmduk@hotmail.com

Composer Josef Tal and librettist Israel Eliraz in London for
the premiere.

Gregori Schechter 'one of
klezmer's most charismatic
stars' Nigel Williamson
The Times
'Last week his Klezmer
Rhapsody was premiered at
the Barbican ... The concerto
married traditional melod ies
with lush orchestral arrangements. Counterpoised agai nst
a marvellously sympathetic
performance by the Oxford
Philomusica, Schechter's clarinet conveyed the full gamut
of human emotion ... This
week Schechter took over
Islington's Union Chapel ...
this was the party version

Gregori Schechter on stage at the Union Chapel, concluding the
Pop-Goes-the-Klezmer series which also featured Eve's Women
from Israel and Alexandra Valalvelsky and the Bashava Band.

The melodies linger on .•.
David Sonin in his concluding review in the Jewish
Chronicle wrote, Mter a
month of music making, lecture film and dance, there
remain the indelible impre sion of how the JC- ponsored
fesrival ha become an essential ingredient of Anglo-Jewi h
cu ltural life ... My hoice
moment was without doubt
the European premiere of
Mario a telnuovo Tede co'
acred ervice. Other worthy
performances includ ed ...
Henty Roche and friend performing music of his great
grandfather Ignaz Mo chele ;
Lucie keaping and the
Burning Bush; the Maxwell
ueet Klezmer Band; the performance of Ru sian and
Polish Romantic mu ic by the
Rus ian pianist vgeny
oiferti and rhe Leo mit
Ensemble from Holland
which introduced outstanding
mllsic by Dutch composer
banned by the Nazi .
Whether it was a seaso ned
concert-goer or an occasional
listener the po t performance
observations included "wonderful", "marvelloll "," fantastic" and "amazing".'
Millennium Commission
offers £36,000 grant for
10th International Jewish
Music Festival
Thi i ramasric news. We are
very excited about bl'ing part
of the Millennium Pe tival.
For the year 2000, the gr:mt
will enable u to travel around
the country with concert and
workshops on different
aspects of Jewish music such
as klezmer, traditional wedding music and Israeli song
and dance. We invite organiations out idc of London to
contact U' on 0181 9092445
if they would like to be
involved. Geraldin~
Auerbach, director of JMHT
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Viv Bellos gains top choral position

Vivienne Bellos, soprano and
music director.
Vivienne Bellos has become
the first woman to direct the
Zemel Choir, the renowned
British-Jewish mixed choir.
Founded in 1955, has had an
illustrious histOry performing
before royalry in concert halls
and cathedrals across the
country and for special occasions around the world.
Trained at the Dartington
College of Arts and the Royal
Academy of Music in both
voice and violin, Vivienne
Bellos tOok on the directorship of one of London's largest
Reform Synagogues in
Golders Green as well as having a successful singing career.
Apart from the synagogue's
choir, for whom she is both
conductOr and soloist at all
religious services, Viv has set
up and runs several choral and
performance groups for all
ages.

run music seminars, choir festivals, music fairs. For the
Jewish Music Heritage Trust
she is now co-ordinating the
Massed Male Choir for a concert at St. John's, Smith
Square associated with the
Milken Archive of AmericanJewish Music. She is also the
founder and musical directOr
of the Jewish Heritage Youth
Choir and music consultanr
to the Leo Baeck College.
The Zemel Choir is very fortunate indeed to have such an
accomplished as well as
charming and capable musical
directOr. The loyalry and
affection of the members of
all her groups, artests to her
flair for enthusing people and
instilling them with a love of
singing and performing. We
wish Zemel and Viva really
good time tOgether.
Calling Tenors and Bases

To sing with Canrors
Benzion Miller
Alberto Mizrahi
St John's, Smith Square
SWI
Tuesday 29 June 1999
7.30pm
For details contact
Viv Bellos 0181 8831773

Jewish Heritage
Youth Choir

Vivienne Bellos was already
founder and musical director
of 8 singing and performing
groups, when she set up this
new youth choir to develop a
Jewish repertoire to a very
high level for concert performance.
Their first major event was
Vanished Voices during the
JMHT, jC-sponsored, Festival
of Austrian-Jewish Culture in
1996. They sang together with
Sue Straus' excellent Belsize
Square Youth Choir, seven
outstanding soloists, and a
mixed choir of a hundred.
They have participated at UJIA
dinners and three times at
openings of the Anne Frank
Exhibition. In November 1999,
they will be taking part in a
concert at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall for children's
choirs that will feature
American-Jewish Music.
The Jewish Heritage Youth
Choir welcomes new members
between the ages of eight
and fifteen. Rehearsals are on
Wednesdays from 5.00 to
6.30pm in Golders Green.
Phone Viv on 0181 883 1773
for details.

Viv sang the soprano solo part
in the British premiere of Max
Bruch's oratorio Moses in the
1988 Bnai Brith Jewish Music
Festival. She has also appeared
at the Royal Festival Hall in
The Voice of Jewish Russia
and has been a soloist at
Jewish conferences and festivals in Lithuania and New
York.

As the music consultant to the
Reform Synagogues of Great
Britain, Viv has organised and
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Jewish Heritage Youth Choir singing at the exhibition opening of
Israeli and British children's art works called Shalom from Far
and Near at the Swiss Cottage Library. This was part of the Ninth
London International Jewish Music Festival World of Jewish Music.
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